MOSHE Matters

As MOSHE President 2018, I would like to thank Mike Menzel for his leadership over the past year as MOSHE President in 2017. Thank you for your service Mike. I would also like to thank the 2017 Board of Directors, Loie Couch, Terry Banister, Debra Lueckerath, Jeff Ditzfeld and our Associate Directors Linda Marie Grawl and Paul Sabal.

Our Committee Chairs also deserve recognition for all the work they’ve done.

- Education, Shawn Bailey
- Golf, Richard Maravac
- Communication/Marketing, Martin Grabanski
- Membership, Debra Lueckerath
- Scholarship, Mike Bock
- Advocacy, Alex Zivnuska

And a special thanks to our MOSHE Coordinator, Pamela Kelsey for keeping us all in line.

Thank You
Keith

MOSHE - Advocacy Update

MOSHE Advocacy continues to monitor the adoption of our new State Construction Standard. MDHSS has submitted an emergency rule request for the formal adoption of the 2010/2014 FGI Guidelines and 2012 NFPA 101, Life Safety Code. Our State’s legal department is currently in the process of reviewing the proposed draft rule which will then be presented to the Senate or House, depending on the avenue chosen for adoption. Although no estimated formal adoption date has been provided, all signs point to the adoption of FGI. Since our State is busy with tax reform, this could have an effect on the timeline of formal adoption.

A couple things to note regarding the proposed adoption:

- The proposed rule allows the design team to select the 2010 Edition FGI or the 2014 Edition FGI;
- The adoption excludes those FGI Sections on commissioning from the rule, effectively making those sections optional; and
- The proposed rule will allow for the option of a State granted variance, which will hopefully allow for logic to be used in situations where requirements become burdensome or impractical.

Although we technically have no official State Construction Standard at this time, between now and the formal adoption of the above item, MO Senate Bill 973 allows for projects in design phases and those departments looking to be enrolled in the Medicare Medicaid program to choose their method of compliance. A project can decide whether they would like to follow our State’s old CSR requirements, 2010 Edition FGI Guidelines or whether compliance with the 2010/2014 Edition FGI Guidelines is desired. Note that “cherry picking” requirements from or between the CSR requirements, 2010 Edition FGI Guidelines, and 2014 Edition FGI Guidelines will not be permitted by MDHSS. MDHSS will continue to review, survey, and enroll Hospitals and Hospital departments in the Medicare Medicaid program as typical, as long as CMS will be accepting of the allowances of MO Senate Bill 973. MOSHE Advocacy and MHA will continue to monitor these developments and inform our group of any new developments.

Upcoming Events

April 4: Capital Region, Behavioral Health, Presenter – Joel Dvoskin
Click here to Register

May 2: EPNEC, Disaster Preparedness, Kaitlin Walker and Panel including Andrew Blevins, Shawn Icenhower and Dr. Melissa Stein
Click here to Register

June 6: Woodard, USP 800, Presenter – IMEG
Click here to Register

July 11: MAC Downtown – Art Room, Happy Hour, 3-6 p.m.
Evening Program - Professional Development, Leah C. Lorendo, Ph.D., CCC-SLP and Thomas C. Gregory, M.A.
Click here to Register

August 1: EPNEC - Joint SICHE/MOSHE Barrier Management Symposium Full Day Seminar

September 10: Innsbrook Golf Outing, Presentation Topic and Presenter-TBD
Sponsorship Registration

October 3: Forest Hills Country Club - Annual One Day Seminar – Survey Preparedness - Presenters TBD
Register to Attend Sponsorship Registration

November 7-9: Missouri Hospital Association - Annual Conference Tan- Tar-A

December 5: Meet and Greet, Location MAC West
2018 ASHE Awards and Scholarships

One of the benefits to our Facility Members are the ASHE Scholarships and Awards. At the January 3, 2018 Program at De Paul Hospital - St. Louis, MOSHE held drawings for the ASHE Annual Conference, CHFM Waiver, ASHE Complimentary Membership, and ASHE Publication.

Eligible candidates for the ASHE Annual Conference drawing

- Must be an active MOSHE Member
- Serve on a committee
- Attend a minimum of 4 MOSHE Education programs in the prior 12 months
- Must be an active ASHE Member

MOSHE will reimburse for conferences attendance (or provide waivers), travel including taxi, parking and hotel not to exceed $2,000.00 per person.

Eligible candidates for the CHFM Waiver must be:

- The chapter member must have an ASHE member for at least one full year
- The chapter member must not have previously received a certification exam waiver, either CHFM or CHC, per lifetime
- Active MOSHE and ASHE member
- Attend a minimum of 4 MOSHE Education programs in the prior year

Eligible candidates for the Complimentary ASHE membership

- Active an MOSHE member
- Attend a minimum of 4 MOSHE Education programs in the prior year.

In accordance with the Chapter Levels of Affiliation program, chapter officers are not eligible for complimentary membership. This complimentary membership must be used by someone who is a member of the above chapter but who is not a current ASHE member.

Eligible candidates for the ASHE Publication Waiver.

- Must be an active MOSHE Member
- Attend a minimum of 4 MOSHE Education programs in the prior 12 months
- Must be an active ASHE member

The winners of the 2018 ASHE Scholarships and Awards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASHE Annual Conference</th>
<th>ASHE Membership</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rick Bazan</td>
<td>Tim Frizbee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawn Bailey</td>
<td>Patrick Schubert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Grabanski</td>
<td>Todd Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHFM Waiver</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Knapp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Grasso</td>
<td>Catherine Grasso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Chastain</td>
<td>Pat Guichet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2018 MOSHE Board Members

President
Keith Mosley, Hannibbal Regional Healthcare System
Email: keith.mosley@hrhonlive.org

Immediate Past-President
Michael Menzel, Barnes-Jewish Hospital
Email: mcm3190@bjc.org

President Elect
Terry Banister, SSM Health DePaul Hospital
Email: terry.banister@ssmhealth.com

Treasurer
Kelly Mellett, Barnes-Jewish Hospital
Email: kelly.mellett@bjc.org

Directors

Shawn Bailey, Barnes-Jewish Hospital
Email: shawn.bailey@bjc.org

Loie Couch, Barnes-Jewish Hospital
Email: loie.couch@bjc.org

Jeffrey Ditzfeld, University of Missouri Healthcare
Email: ditzfeldjs@health.missouri.edu

Debra Lueckerath, VA St. Louis Health Care System
Email: debra.lueckerath@va.gov

Joel VanHoose, CoxHealth
Email: joel.vanhoose@coxhealth.com

Affiliate Directors

Linda Marie Grawl, ZAK Companies Inc.
Email: Lmgrawl@zakcompanies.com

Alexander F. Zivnuska, Code Consultants, Inc.
Email: alexz@codeconsultants.com
2018 MOSHE Education Committee

One of the benefits of MOSHE Membership is the chapters Educational Programming. In 2017, MOHSE put on over 36 continuing education hours (CEU) for our members! The Education Committee is comprised of a Chair, two Co-Chairs, and 14 others. These dedicated members work hard to get the most up to date information from dynamic speakers.

You’ve asked and we’ve listened. Our committee has heard the requests of our members and continually works to share the most critical information in our field.

**Topics**
- FGI Guidelines
- Critical System Failure
- DNV
- CMS
- Technologies for the reduction of hospital acquired infection
- Behavioral Health
- Water Treatment
- Fire Stopping
- Perpetual Readiness
- USP 800
- Change Management
- Professional Development
- Disaster Preparedness
- Fuel Polishing Emergency Fuel Tanks, and Emergency Power Supply System Compliance

**Speakers**
- Jonathan Flannery, ASHE
- Doug Erickson, FASHE, CHFM, HFDP, CHC, Specified Technologies, Inc.
- John Maurer, The Joint Commission
- Bill McHugh, FCIA National
- Ty Moeder, Mitigation Dynamics Incorporated
- David East, State of Missouri
- Dolan Howren, State of Missouri
- Bill Nugent, State of Missouri
- Kelly Proctor, Physical Environment Sector Lead DNV-GL Healthcare

We welcome suggestions for future topics and venues. Please email terry.banister@ssmhealth.com, jeffrey.yates@cummins.com, or bonnie.hoemer@samcstl.org with ideas.
Missouri Hospital Association Update

MISSOURI HOSPITAL LIFE SAFETY CODES

A Missouri state law enacted in 2016 requires the Department of Health and Senior Services to issue new hospital licensure regulations that reflect the life safety code standards of the Medicare Conditions of Participation. The law called for contradictory state regulations to lapse as of January 1, 2018. DHSS now is developing proposed regulations to implement the law, which are expected to be issued as emergency regulations that can take effect quickly. The 2016 law also allows state hospital life safety code regulations to reflect subsequent revisions of external standards without being re-issued through the regulatory process. Also, it says that hospitals may not be required by the department to comply with the standards of the Facility Guidelines Institute for the Design and Construction of Hospitals, but hospitals that comply with the 2010 or later version will be exempted from contradictory state standards.

MISSOURI HOSPITAL LICENSURE STANDARDS LEGISLATION

In the 2018 legislative session, the Missouri Senate unanimously has approved Senate Bill 951. The bill redefines a hospital premises to include property that is “catty-corner” across an intersection from the main hospital property. It also allows state hospital licensure regulations to automatically update to be in sync with CMS standards. Current state law prevents state regulations from automatically updating to stay current with external standards such as CMS’ Conditions of Participation. Updates now require new state regulations, a process taking six to nine months to complete. The bill now moves to the House of Representatives. A companion version of the bill, House Bill 2183, has advanced through several committees and is awaiting debate by the House of Representatives. House Bill 2183 and Senate Bill 951 build upon regulatory relief legislation passed in 2017, which harmonized federal and state hospital regulatory standards.
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Thank you!
2018 MOSHE Sponsors
Gold Sponsors

IMEG
The Future Built Smarter.

Kaiser Electric

Cummins

Alberici Healthcare
An Electric Enterprise

Zak Companies
Z

Lawrence Group

Chemtron
Advanced Water Treatment Solutions

Meyer Electric Co., Inc.

Schindler

Guarantee Electrical

McGrath & Associates, Inc.
General Contractors-Construction Managers

Ross & Baruzzo

G&W Engineering Corporation

ICRA Team

ST. LOUIS - KANSAS CITY CARPENTER'S REGIONAL COUNCIL

MURPHY
A Century of Solutions

TECH Electronics
The Power of Connection and Protection

Trane